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I
TI:ij.~, t~ an :JJ;ttexview- with Wil1i~am A. Grear, c01llDlissioner in Bellegfade, FL.

It tool<: place on July, 14 , .1975.

I: Mr .. William A. Grear, C01llDlissioner. Okay, Mr. Grear. What year did

¥ou ;ei:J:;st register to vote?
/}m

Q; YNine.te.en. 5i':Xty-o-1et '5 see, it was 19.65, I believe it was.

1-: S~':Xty-;ei'Ve? All ri'ght. Now-what year were you first eligible to

"Vote?

G: N;4l.eteen sixt~six.

I,': Oka.¥__ Now Ii.ow are you registered?

G: .. Ee.pr:..b f,'c..~

I: All rigB.t, out theyt re 100k;4l.g more for whether it was a local

regi'stration Board or federal examiners?

G: No, it was a local registration board.

M<,
I~ 'Di'd tIie local regi'strars ever turn you down when you applied to register?

G: No.

I: Okay. Rave voter registration drives been held in the district in

which you hold office?

I:: Okay. Now if your answer to the preceding question was yes, could you

name some of the organizations, local or national, that held the

registration drive?

G: Usually, candidates woo are running fo-r of;eice R-re interesting in

registration dri'Ves. And eaelL.year around about election time, those

persons interested in Being elected to office-they will organize and

get tile. registration drive underway. There are the Men's Civic League,
) L{.Yn)

the WOm,en's Ciytc League, andAtnere 's one other organization. The.
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G: Elite Community Club--it's a group of fourteen women and this is one

of their projects each year.
cJ rl' v~s

1': Okay. When were these voter regis tration#/1 held?

G: Theytre held each year.

1': Every year?

G: Yes.

I: Now how successful were they?

G: Ve~ successful. I remember in 1969 when I ran for oUicewe had about

siXty people with one paid employee who was in charge of the voter

registration drive which brought our registration books up for blacks

reqlsi e.r- ""-hi
to approximately even with the white votei1\registered people. So in

the city of Be1leflade. at this particular timewe"re running about

neck andnecR.. as far as regi'steped -voters are concerned. It's about

,t;itty-;Eij t:r-
r tJ./C''JA h' n' ~.,:r;..:. 1:. bl ks f ..:: !,('e. t 'ere. any, t~ngs W1UCll, prevent . ac rom reg~ster~ng to vote

in:your di'stri'c t?

G: No.

1': Okay. Nnw here's one' that we have to rate. Do you have a pen hartdy?

G: Uh huh.
I ~vtf

1': All right. If you'll just comment briefly on each one that youl'put

down. Please rate how important you think each of the following items

are. in preventing blacks from registering to vote in your area-

econOlIli:c dependence on whites?

G: Preventing Blacks from registering to vote?

I:: Uh huh..

G: That's not important in this area. Fear of physical violence fa::-om

wm'tea--not important in this area. Compli'cated registration forms-

~- ------------------------------------------------"
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G~;')we conduct most of our registration and blacks are...aaftElled and as well

as whites. And those questions on those forms which are, perhaps,

complicated for some are explained thoroughly to the people. So I

would say it's fairly important. Poor registration hours--no. We

have no' problem there. We go out on the streets and set up and

catch people coming from work, going to work or going to town or what

not $0 l' would say' that "$ not too il.nportant. Registration not held

often enough or regi'stration effects.

I:: Re....registration effects.

G: Oh,re-registration.effects.

1': BY' not

Ut
G: lWell, I would say in our area, yearly is a pretty good way to keep up

with those that are purged from the books fo!!:" violation of not voting

within two years. So we check these fairly and go back and send

So that's
+/.,erc.

Now-t:fta.t: is

tliose. people letters or have a personal contact with- them.

not important here. Indiff:e-rence of tHacks to voting.

e-l-I
a, 1JJ8,jop ppolUem .. Por 1lJ8.ny years', .as you are awar~~ blacks thought

tfia,t it di'dn't make any dif;ference whether they voted or not. So

there. are some that still have that thinking. So I would say that's

very' i'lllportant.

(J'ele.pIione ringsl

Drawing " of dist'rict" "ll't\:.{s. Bl~. That's not important here.

So that covers those seven for you.

I: ORay. Thank. you. Now the following questions are asked to gather

info:t'JllB,tion on the campai-gns. were. you aBle to campaign f.oreely or were

you tIireatened in your campa,ign in any' way'?

G: Never.
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I: Were you ever handicapped by a lack of campaign funds?

wh
G: Well, ~ 1969, that was the only time that I have asked for support

from the cit~zens. Since that time, and I've held office two terms

since then, I have financed my own campaign which I intend to do

again this year. I don't ask anyone for any money.

r: rt's the best way. Why cdid yo~ decide to run for office?

G: Well, r felt that there was a need for more connnunication f;rom

tlte......if you want to put it tfiis way.,....,..·the West Burrough section of our

town wideR is predominantly Black. T felt that there just wasn't

enough co:mmunication--the needs of the people. And I felt that I

could Be an instrument by which we could get that connnunication

started and get some of the needed things that we need in this area.

Now' the west section. is not only comprised by' blacks, but the majo;r:ity

of th--e persons liJVing in the west Burrough are black. We had fights

in th~s burrough, too. So it has been my aim ever since I've been

commissioner to serve all of the people. And that I intend to do.as

long as I'm connnissioner. But)as I stated, the large percentage of

people living in the West Burroagh are black. And I felt like that they

need more communication with a governirig body as to the needs of the

people.

I:

G:

I:

As you said b:efore you're a registered ~publican?

Repufilican.

bvf I
Some of these questions you answered ~. IRhave to ask you again for

the second ti~.

G: You su:r;e can.

1-:: Now what were the two or three most inlpo:rtant issues that you campaigned
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G:,phlhere was a need for more housing. There was a need for more drainage.

and recreation.

I: Do you think that these problems--these issues were the main problems

facing lHacks at the time of your campaign?

G: It definitely was.' Housing has improved but we still do not have the

amount 0;1; housing that we need for blacks in this area. We're working

on it noW'. I haveheen success;l;ul in getting two government programs

whereby we have estaBlished now' what we call Suga,r Subdivision East and

~gar SUb1Uvisionwest, whi'cn has provided in the neighborhood of around

I fA")

400. h»~es ;t;or hlacks. But that's;1a far cry from the number of homes

tfia.twe still need for IilacRs. 'Xanyof them are living in one or two

'roo~s sli'aring a Bathroom where all the occupants in the particular

-i..s
Building have to use tfiis one bathroom which i'sAnot good at all

liealthWi~e and oche-rwfse. So there is still a great need for housing

in th~s area. And I'm still working on that.

lih
ORay. I1koW' the next questions are asked to determine Bome of the

conditions whi~h.have enabled blacks to win office in Florida. Haw

were you elected--at large or by district?

G: Dist,rict or Burrough as they call it here which is the same thing.

~: rhaven't usually heard that word.

G: BUl'roughs • Yeah.

I:: I'mean I have, but not~Okay. HoW' many'people are in yourburrough?
~ . -~,w-l-

G:~liere are aoout7j'let's see, we have-there's about six--seven thousand.

-4. his
I::lJA')What percentage of the population in 1=fte burrough is black?

l _

G:

I ·•' ..

About six~y.,...fivepercent.

Ab~ut what percentage of hlacks of voting age in your district are

registered to vote?
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G:

I:

About eighty percent.

t,Nh1
Of this percentage}who are registered to vote, do you estimate--how

many of them do you estimate actually voted when you were elected?

G: I would say about seventy percent of them.

I: Do you think you got any votes from whites?

G: Definite~y. Yes.

I: Okay. And what percentage of your total vote came from whites?

G:
~""h~

Well, I would saY"about twenty percent.

I: Well, that figures. Okay. In the election in which you won office,

how many opponents did you have?

i flt-VM b.t.h~.
G: One. He was iaElependeftt.

1': Now was the incumbent white or black?

G: White.

I: What percentage of the total vote did you get?

OJ.. bcJ '!! r, "1.
G: ~ "a&t;~ l-J=M'j hS . 1; t ,:'5crr+, 0 £ '. tAck le.d I, (. wi" () foe -I'.. t'"'J J ofoes-n f., ;1 ~

I: k~~ t-. s

G:

I:

G:

I can't remember back that far now.

.=..- vJlJ a..r.y .,.,1..
Do you have anYl\idea of--Lretween

I'd say about thirty percent.

I don't know what that figure was.

two numbers as close as possible?

I: Okay. t4t.-' 11.pu"i~_:Lh.; '(1-7-,
G: Okay.

I: Okay. The next section-the questions are going to be asked to determine

how well black officials in Florida have been able to benefit those they

represent. In what ways do you think you have helped blacks in your

district by holding office?

G: Well, it has increased the communication that was lacking as I stated

earlier. It has given us an opportunity to show the white connnunity
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G: that Blacks can serve you as well as whites can serve you. And as

faithful-and honest, and that is one of the main objectives of my

running for office in 1969. To really show the people that we will

serve you just as well and just as faithful as a white candidate.

) ~\~ J
rIm speaking of the tota7ipopulation.

1': Un. huh.

G: There are many Blacks who shy away from whites even though there is

a need for many; many things. They will not go to them. Now By

Being on the connnission, it gives them the opportunity to feel at

ease to COll\e and talk wi'th, me about any' proBlem which r:.;:in tum can

~ha,rewHlt tlie commission. And I~ th~nk this- is one of the big things

had
tli:at was1ni'Ssing here when r decided to run. So really, i~just opened

th'edoor fOr just frankly putting on the taBle the needs, the desires

of the IHack cOJIllD,unity.

flh! tNe 1(1. "(:eve. a.., "!~~;~!'~iCAJ;..eI:: (Geed. it r 8 kurd of aft J:: . . y. (M:usic in background.,......choral)

'Wh~t, i'f anything, has prevented you froll\ doing abetter job, especially

in;,regp;rd tooenefiting olacks in your district?

G: well, you alwayS hope that you're fellow connnissioners will all work

with you, aut this has not always been the case with me. I have had

possillly two out of the other four who are white that will-have

worked fai~hfully with ll\e. T would have liked to have had 100 percent

cooperati'on, nut it just wasn't forthcoming. So I learned to be

patient and look, for openings where mayBe one of the other commissioners

were asKing for something that r had been asking for in my district and

had b':'een denied. r wai't for tliem to ask for the same thing. perhaps in

one o;f: tltei-;,r distri-cts and then I' sli1:> in. the door and r get what I'd

ftrr
asRJ"rnd nad originally been turned down on. So you have to be alert at
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G: all times in trying to take advantage of your opportunity. This is it.

I: [ntAMd, ~ (.e...]. All right. We have another one of these questionnaires.

Okay. These are to see which prevents you from doing a better job 4B,-

bene~iting 'Blacks.

G: Office lias no real authority? That is not important. Out voted by

white officials--that's very important. Not enough revenue available--

that' svery important. I'm familiar with the administrative duties.

?erhaps that was· important my first two years but not now. I have

learned considerably.

I: Uh.huh.

G: Lack of cooperation-that's fairly important. Lack of cooperation from

'Blacks. Now you wouldn't believe this, but that's very important •
.)wh)

Lack of cooperation~fromstate officials-·-that's fairly important.

of cooperation :f;tom, fede·ral of£icials--tnat' s-ve'ry' important.

Lack

I,: Okay. These last three, since we got a strong response on that, would

:rou ca're to comment on any of six, seven, or eight?

G[Jfl/I;f;ere?

I '·~. 'leah.

G: Outvoted bY. white officials, as I' stated previously, many of the things

whien I thought were i~ortant issues and should have received a positive

ifCTYVI
/yote;fnY' colleagues on the commission)which I didn't get. This sort of

_ "-s
vexed-me a little, but aSif g'rew a little more knowledgable about how

to ;functi'On wi'tIt--mY felloW' colleagues and as fa'r as government is

l"tlIL-r
considered,;t Ij\ grew' to lie patient and, as l' said, wait for the openings.

out

neither do we have the

-wk t
if they wanted to'pgocooperation of local builders here who could,

Not enough. revenue availaB:le---this is the one area that really bothers

, wh)
1qe becaus7\we do not have any general fund or

-- - ~- ----------- -- -- - -
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G: here and build some more homes and sell them to the people. We-~~

don't have that cooperation. And I think the revenue is a most

essential ingredient of really combatting this problem in housing.

I think the federal government needs to come out now with a housing

program which will benefit the little people. Now most of your

middle income people have bought homes or are in the process of

buying a home. Now we're talking about the little people who can't
c;:....

even afford a~500 down payment on a home. Now something needs to

be done in the way of providing homes for them. We no longer have

the 231 plan or~~we don't have any building program at the present

time. And I was hopeful this year that President Ford was going to

tLh,
come out with some bill to help these little people. 1\ Lack of

cooperation from blacks--being a black connnissioner and having

served for three terms now, you would think that I would have the

support of all the blacks)but I do not. Blacks are envious of each

other. And I think this is the greatest weapon that the white man
-!

has used over a period of years and is still. using. An~ 14wonder

when are blacks going

fhl t.ct~'J
support eig &ad~

to get wise to themselves and say, "Look, let's

a hundred percent." And maybe things will

get a little better for us. But it hasn't come yet, but it's getting

better. It's not as bad as it used to be. Lack of cooperation from

federal officials--I've rated that very important because at one time,

I'd say two or three years ago, we were classified on the top of

being able to get funds for building programs, streets, sidewalks,

sewe:oand so forth.)and now we're having a devil of a time just getting

an application in and getting it approved. And why the switch all of ~
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G: sudden I don't know because I can recall, say, about eight years ago

a company came in here--motion picture company--and they shot this

picture--a motion picture "Har"~s t of S ha.-- e... "and we \'Jere rated

through.

on the top for federal support at that time. And it never came
J-- ~.,~

S~AI see the federal officials ar~bogging down on their

responsibility to the communities who really need the help and should

get it.

Has criticism or lack of support

I: Okay. All right. ~r~ese questions related to what you
V

lack of cooperation from blacks.

said about

from the black community hindered you from holding office, that is,

do some blacks not cooperate with you because they believe you are

have no real authority?

that might apply to some people, yes, because I can recall just
P- tr.t'· Ie...v---.

a few months ago there was a matter of ~etra~l. Instead of coming

only a token in government and

iM>1/.
G:/\ well,

to me and talking to me--now I'm

instead of them coming to me and

speaking about a black person-
pb6J-

talking to me about how you go about
'/I

getting a permit, whether a permit was necessary, and all the ramifi-
-0,...

cations regarding the whole situation, they went ahead to a~white

person who gave them the wrong information. Then,fina11~ they had to

come back to me and say, "Look, would you help me out. I'm in a jam
I Vv~ I

now. \I Decauset\ they were threatened with having co move the trailer

from where it was. But had they come to me in the first place, I

could have solved that whole problem for them, and they wouldn't have

+h~t
had~-we11, a matter of time there of indecision as to whether or

not they were going to have to move. But,as explained to me by the
(j-- ,pi;0 ,i

person, they had hear~rumor,~ me that I was against trailers.

But I'm really not against trailers, but I'm against trailers going
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G: into certain areas of my district. Say, for instance, here's a man

who's built a sixty, seventy or eighty thousand dollar home. And

there's a person who owns a lot right next to them who wants to put

a trailer in there. Well now, I won't agree to that. So the rumor

got out that I was against trailers which I was not, but rather

than come to me, he went to somebody else and he got the wrong

information. But after I met with his group and explained my

position and got their little problem straightened out for them, now

I have their total support. And this is one of the large churches

here. So I think I've picked up some support from that one little

incident, but there are many many more things that are rumo~~~

Such as, with our community development program which will get
1~1

underway tomorrow. There--Icalled a meeting~two weeks ago to

explain the purpose of the program, what benefits would be coming

in on the program, and I circulated notices and took my time and

hired some little fellows to pass out the notices for the people to

come to the meeting. We passed out something like 2,000 notices.

I had thirty-six people to show up--blacks. Well, I've learned

through the years take the people that show up and do the best you

can. Don't give up. Just go ahead and do the best you can. Well,
4~

anyway, after circulated the notice to come to the meeting~ one

young man came to the meeting and he says--because I was complaining

about small attendance at the meeting, . he said, "Well, let me tell

you why you don't have more people here. A rumor was spread that

~)
in order to get this money,~you would have to turn in your deed to
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G: your house and all this." And I said, "Well, my heavens. wnere

did that come from?" But this was circulated by some blacks.

~-fh~ tffiJ
BAsically, theAyounger blacks. I don't seem to possess a real'

111-4,
good rapport with them because/seven years ago there was an

organization of blacks here known as Colby. Colby did not see

things like I SaN them. Colby did have some good suggestions, but

their method of implementation was not the way that I would go

about it. Now I stated earlier that it has been my aim to show

all of the people that blacks can serve you as well as anyone else.

Now the way they wanted me to implement the things that they were

suggesting was the wrong way and I would not go along with it. So

they kind of froze up on me and I haven't been able to re~establish

that rapport with the younger blacks that I need. It's getting

better but I need a lot more support from the younger blacks.

I: Do you feel that white officials treat you differently from the

other officials?

G: Oh, definitely. Sure. I can recall when we go away on business

trips and th" tl!l,..;::s~_--one time in Tampa, I believe it was, all of
~ f(IJQr.

them had rooms on the thirteenthAana I think they put me on something

like the ninth floor. So I questioned this. I'm not one that will

swallow everything and don't say anything. When I feel that I'm

I:

being mistreated then I'm going to question it. So I questioned that.

~ +~e-1 ;M~
And" they told me~thatit was just a mistake. And after questioning

it then I was moved up to the thirteenth floor with them.
:r W5tA.lch/f LlI"",i CLl1Al~frl$'(J

Whe w6t11d wan~ to be on the thirteenth floor. '1)0 they consider

you the spokesman for the blacks, and are you able to raise only

certain issues?
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G:
evh lWe11 t in most cases~any question that comes UPt it's brought to

me and to my attention. And they expect me to carry it out from

there.~We have a couple of other people:W.C. Taylor t Jerry Roberts--

many times they will go to them. Now Jerry is a younger black. He

has a very good rapport with the young blacks. In fact t he was the

head of Colby. And he has maintained that rapport with them. So

I figure that maybe I better get close to Jerry because he has what

I need. So he and It in the last three years t have been working

very close together with each other. Ifa problem is presented to

himt it is immediately brought to me. And then either I will work

on it or he and I will work on it together. So I would say that t

basicallYt yes t I'm .the spokesman for the black community now.

_....~1._ ?!CI e-; rete. ~o .U1 d -I11&t-t "h~
I: -i~~ o.n--that:-one.. What services have you

provided blacks in your district that they did not have before you

took office? Please-give examples.

G: Well t housing t for one. Drainage is another. Health services er ~h~~~

people were reluctant to try to reach out and get those services

that whites had been getting all along. As I said t there are

v<-h
blacks that are little shy. Andf\wi;en I find a person who needs

helpt I'll reach out and get those services for them. Or I will
-1.

take them to get those services. So) I~wou1d say in the way of

housing t health standards, drainage. Drainage was very poor in

this area. We had a wide open ditch right over here on Ei~h Street

which was very very dangerous. We've gotten that covered up, and

better drainage in it.

I: Okay. Would you please rate how effective you think you have been

in each of the following service areas in terms of benefiting blacks?
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I: Please comment on these--fee1 free to comment on anything you'd like.

G: Well, before I became commissioner, several incidents were reported

to me--officers. And this doesn't only hold true for white officers.

It was black officers were gUilty of the same thing. They were

harassing the young people, and they were calling them, "Boy." And

they weren't showing the proper respect for the people's rights.

I}Jtr€. -
And in turn, the peop1eAwou1d not show the respect for the officer.

So they prompted a lot of .things that happe~ to them. So I called

for a meeting with the entire department. And the Chief of Police

I wi', -1
granted me the request, an~ Ij1j ust simply talked to them and told

them that we're living in an age now that you treat a man like a man.

JI)-0;
Not like a child anymore. So~after that one speech and the chief

tJd".JJ
backed me uP.A I'll have to give him credit. He really backed me up.

And he told them the same thing. And he suggested to them if there

were any in the meeting who felt like they couldn't do this, then

now's the time for you to speak up because I don't think we can use

you. So this really fostered better relations between the police

department and the blacks. Streets and roads--now there's one of our

major gripes. We have not gotten what I feel the amount of streets--~-

well, I'll say street repair and street replacements that we need.

~) I'm aware that we cannot under our present budget get everything that

we need in a few years, but I had popes that we could possibly get

one a year replaced. And I haven't reached that point yet. However,

I feel more confident now that we have the community development

program going on that we will be able to get new streets or repair

those streets that need repairing. So I'd say I've been very effective
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- t/J\}
G: there. YlHousing--T' 11 say somewhat effective. Welfare--this is not

one of my major areas of work. However, when I find a citizen--be he

or her black or white who I feel needs this service, I will go out of

h h . f)h'Th ., •• f b f· +.my way to see t at t ey get ~t. 1\ ~s was say~ng ~n terms 0 en ~1f-ng

LJA...-
blacks. ltd say very effective. Employment--now this is very important.

cU'101 -!' ~lje •
T''t,rQ heen very effectiye/\- When I Became connnissioner, we did not have

any o1.ack department heads. We did not, in many of our functions of

government, have blacks working in the departments. I can boast now

and say' have integrated every department of the city. We also have

four IHack department heads now. So I say T'veoeen ,very effective

in the a-rea of employment. farRs and -recreation-~I'm speaking of - 11 f'

one of, tlie department heads in employment. He is' a black and he's

in clta'rge of parks and rec'reation • So I've been very effective there.

!J.K'" I
W1lter, sewage, and garbage;rI would say somewhat effective. We've

got p'rob;Lems in that area. Health and ho 13Pitals-very effective.

Kducation--now that's a sore spot. T guess I haven't been too

I:

G:

effective there. We try but that's a big problem.

OV€ YOlt 1?<-1f<:"3 oJ",~t
What were you trying forjfinteg'ration or--

I . oh'h'· .. .. h d h· fntegrat~on71t at s-~ntegrat~on 1n my op~~on as one not ~g or

this area except hurt it. Definitely. It's not only hurt the schools.

It has hurt the teache'rs-black teachers who were good teachers and had

were living he're in Bell1f!lade. They've had to move away because of

this teacher ratio business.

UA
area.AYounger people-I try

of getting a good education,

And~T'd say not effective at all in that

to talk to them and show them the value

but he'reagain, as I stated, I do not have

that real close rapport with the young blacks that I need. So this is

why I' have to rely on someone else. Fire protection-oh, very effective
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G: in that area. We've gotten a large number of wooden shacks torn

down that were nothing but potential fire hazards. And we have a

standard code now that it must be CBS construction. That's the only

thing tEat can. be--replace one of these demo1!i:shed structures. So

r've Been very _effective in that area.

1':

G:

Okay. liave you Been able to get federal funds for your district?

,d,.J ~ et-t+,.,'Qv-l-<-
Yes~ not enough. And l' ~tt'iB\lte the lack of federal funds to our

engineer who l' thought--and here again, we must rely on our engineers

for many services which we're not familiar with. And this is one of

them. lie did not pursue or his company did not pursue getting federal

~nds for us. And I don't Know why yet, but anyway, I spearheaded the

drive to get rid of the fi"r1n and we have fired that firm. And we're

in the process right now of looking for another firm to take over our

engineering.

If;(~u1d you please list some of the more important federal grants that

you have received? And the amounts if possible?
.vJ" t-loffl,

G: We;thad one reeently of $75,000.00--sewer. ,AWe are presently working

under the Community Development Program which we will get $447,000.00

each year for the next five years. Let lIe think. A couple of years

ago we had a federal grant. Oh, that was pertaining to sewage, too.
'Dolph OY\-

We haey,Dolph,Rand I Company. We had a contract with them which was

federally funded to check our sewage system for leaks and this sort
I +h"r'\~ +h"",f \'M SOOI-t-

of thing.and repair.'.the leaks. dtr fact, Rand --I think it was

in the $200,000.00 bracket

programs that we have been

a new engineering fund we
-ttMd

and streets an~this sort

a month. And that's basically the federal

l l»h,
able to;1participate in. Hopefully, under

hope to get more se~age treatment plants

of thing--homes and whatever else is
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I: Okay. Have you as an elected official or as part of a local committee

been able to bring industry or retail stores into your area?

G: No, we're in a very unique situation here in that we do not have a
[}AMI

railroad access out of here.j\Frankly, our sewage system would not

be large enough to promote too much industry other than what we
-{;<J.e 'r-.e.-

al-ready have in the way of farming. So we 'retisort of handicapped.

We had at one time a-the fim of Minute Maid wanted to come in here.
_ J !;lh,

Jlut tliel\sewage problem _plus the shipping problem was the big reason
-I 7 ~J,j

th-atwe didn't get it. So I/,-llnaginewe will remain -jI6. sugar and

f a'r)l}ing.

I·: ORay-. Have youoeen aBle to see that Blacks are hired fairly in

local govetnm,ent?

G: D.e:fini'tely. That's fi:een Jmymaj or concern. And promoted.

I,: WOuld you liR.e to elaborate on that?

G: Well, ~ had several Blacks who had been working for the city~

any number of years in our water department, our street department,
u VV1,

our7flet's see--water department, I would say in our building and

grounds department who had the capaBility of being leaders, but

they were being passed over. They would hire a new person and bring

them in over the old employees who had experience and know how. And
::r+-

I: put a stop to that. (I It was a long process of trying to get my

point ac-ross and arguing with them, hut eventually I got them to

see my point. And I've Deen effective in getting this problem

straightened out.

I: Okay. lfas federal revenue sharing helped your district or not2

G: Yes, indeed.l1hj I've been concerned with recreation)which my colleagues--
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G: I:' 11 say some of my colleagues;were not in favor of. And at certain
J

uJ..,

meetings they would state as much--that they felt that it wasn't the

city's responsibility to provide recreation. And that's where I

differed with them Because I feel that it's every city's responsibility

to provide recreation for its_ citizens. Revenue sharing--we have

been able to somewhat clear up this point., -u, map.y--for many of the

projects which we were not federally funded for, revenue sharing has
tJ,

helped. us~in our new sewage treatment plan-.i~streets. We are spending

!l,f'I'! f-o sevenf'l-.(','vf2- -fh 0 usc....,.,!"l rJoflM~ j
now' on the average of $50 to $75,000.00 a year on streets now. So I

can see in hopefully a period of time here, we will be able to get

some of those needed streets that we've-that
-ttnd

earlier that we were not getting. So-an~ in

I complained about
J (;f. J, I

the area o~ alcoholism--

federal revenue sharing monies have gone to help those programs which

I: feel a great need for., because alcoholism is a sickness/ (lnd it

needs to be treated. Revenue sharing has helped: the school. system.

Since private schools came into the city of Bellef-ade,. our public

~~:.- -fhcdschool nasoeenhurting. It's - --_ lacking for a lot, ~ we were

~B.1e to get some contriButions from the doctors, the farmers. We no

longer get those contributions anymore in our public school system.

Dfa-ek:s
It all goes to private schoolr/ now. So the programs by whicl).t.were

J Vl.-t-.,
~1ienefi'ting; from when we- had thi8;twhat you would say integration of

~ ',.

the scIiool.,we. no longer have, $0 Blacks are getting less out of

tnese programs. 'l!'ederalrevenue sharing has replaced that--·those

~JI!Oni'es' that the doctors and the farmers no longer give to us. So it's

helped tremendously.

I': was there an upsurge of private schools all around town?

G: Yes, definitely. Definitely. When integration came along, private
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G: schools-they boomed in this area. And they're still booming.

I: Okay. Have there been any black protests, sit-ins, boycotts, or

riots in your city in the last ten years?

G: No riots'. We've had sit-ins, yes. Very effective sit-ins~-integrated

all the restaurants~Jwehave had no major problem.of violence in the

city' of; BellejJtade. We have had threats. Chief Goodlit and I have

worRe.dvery cooperatively together. And many attempts to start

sometlii'ng,

ci:ti'Zens.

he and I had met with, five or six hundred citizens-angry

/ uJ" I
Andl' predominantly, most of them are the younger citizens.

In the, middle of Fifth. Street up there at 3:00 in the morning and we

would stand there and talkm;th them,. we found that we weren't getting

anywlie..re. talking toa group. We. would invite the leader of this

:particular protest or demonstration to join us with seven of his

colleagues whom he would pick. And we would sit dOvm in somebody's

restaurant or sometliing-wherevec it was available at that time in

themorningJ . dtnd try' to talk the situat:ton aut. So we have averted

anYMjor disaster in our city.

I': OkaY'.":1ss Ltes~ •

End of Si~e l--FB 35A

I think we've covered that question•.
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r: ... the assessment of black politics in Florida in general-Briefly,

what is your opinion of Governor Askew?

G: Governor Askew, in my opinion, has done a little, I'll say, toward5--

in his past administrations, to help blacks in the state of Florida.

r see an uptrend in perhaps his thinking in this latest administration

-t~~, u..lt,
of his to employ blacks and give them theArepresentation that has

been needed in the state of Florida for far too many years'. I hope

ul1
that he w:i:ll continue on this;! plan of his to surround himself with

those blacks who are capable of doing the job. And hopefully, this

will pass on to the next administration-whoever the governor will be.

And I think this will do a lot towards solving many of black's problems

in the state of Florida. You need that governmental support. You

whu-.t. eI~.e..-
need it. And wQ.eJ:'else should it sta'l:'t b'ut at the top and work dawn.

~b if you don't have it. at tn..e top, how can you expect it at local
,....-,

Jj~vels'. And I think this will do a lot for local;tmunicipalities in

the. way,of looking at black candidates for commissioner and whatever

else that they're qualified to be in)in getting them elected or

appointed. So r hope he'll continue this.

f..,{yv-
I: -Gkay. What is your opinion of other state officials and state

~ep'l:'esentatives?

/P'l
G: 1\ I: have found that if there is a problem dealing with our municipality,

we have been able to go to our representatives from this area and we

...f'w ~ [,Crt" -
have received favorable respons71 from them.

I: Do you think that winning and holding office in Florida has been

worth the effort? Could you please explain your answer?

G: Oh, defilliitely. ill-I have, for one, been a person all my life that liked

to help people. And I really enjoy doing what I'm doing Because it
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G: still gives me the opportunity to help someone each day. And being

in this position, you can help more people. It's just surprising when

you get the title of connnissioner the things that you can do that,IA.J'J

-11"\

before being connnissioner you just didn't get to first base i~doing

-;t C,A'
a lot of the things. So it ha~helped tremendously.

1:: Okay. These questions now are asked to compile an overall group

profile of black elected officials in Florida. No individual answers

I 7
will be reported. U6, he.r.e s Ifrnu= be.?" C 'question - type of office

f I

h ld .. C . . - .,?
e -eOftlBU:SS~eRQX'. t:1l'11r'l11 S S ,(71,~ GG/>'M ..... .ss, rtl U I

G: q;'m--a c:'nnnissioner.

I:

G:

I: Now the date you were first elected?
- Sc,p~erllber

In 1969, Septembelj\ 16, which was my birthday.
,wl"l'1,

Andl'1the date you took office?

G: November 1. (Telephone ringsl

I: The number of times you've nUl for office?

G:

r:

Three times.

Now your age.

This will--T'm presently in my fourth campaign.

LJ4.v.~£·~J
I can give you categories here;1f you'd like.

G: Fifty-two.

tJ~Yf-
I: Your occupation.

G: At the present time or--

I: Before elections.
- ~"', :rkJa..,.~

G: Before elections? I wao/l0wner of my own barbershop.

I: All right. How long have you had job as a connnissioner?

G: I've been here three years.

r: Now, your father's occupation?

G: Musician.

I: Really?
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G: Uh huh.

I: Where is that?

G: ColumBus, Ohio.

I: And was he--

Bridges

G: Yeah.

G: He's retired now. He plays all ins.truments. He plays anything, but
tk ..... i ...
in;1the orchestra his major instrument was clarinet and saxophone.

But he plays all of them.

I: Was lie in <.':; a symphony or-':'·

G: No, he had his own group. He hade. twelve piece band.

I: Wow.

".~~'".
He's retired nowj~ He gave it up three years ago. Daddy's

eigli.ty-two years old now.

I: And he retired three years--·

G: Yeah.
t-t-hJ

I: That's very good. Okay. Education-tgrade school, high school,

completed college?

G:

I:

No, I haven't completed college yet.

you.' ye.-
Oh, S9 you in the process?

I have two more years to go.

T:

T: Right.

G: Yep, I'm still going to school.

I: Hnnnm.

G: I went back to college at the age of forty-two ,because I saw the need

for more education.

r-J" 7
Where" around here,!s there a branch of something?

G: Yes, Palm Beach Junior College.

I: Oh.

G: And Flor,ida Atlantic University.

I

l -'------ _
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G: They still give courses out here~ too.

I: Oh~ I didn't Know that.

G: Yes. Uh huh.

I: Salary received from your elected position?
vft')

G: f\ We get $500.00 a month.

I: Were you active in the civil rights movement of 1960-66?

G: No,1'wasn't)surprisingly.

I: Churcli. to wliich you belong?

G: Catholic.

I: Okay. Are you an official in your church? And if so, what is your

G:

1':

position?

No, we do not have officials in our church. Ic.hucH.es
[c..hueJ(lel:.)

I don't know. Are tliere other com~nitY' organizations or activities

that you are involved in?

G: res~ J::t 1l1 a ,j1,ason~ an Elk, a men's civic group, a member of the athletic

uJ,
counctlof Glade Central High School. /What more can I say--there's

Ju.t./
somany--formerly' on the~mental--not mental health,but Realth Advisory

Council.

I '".' Okay.

l' was president of that one year.

rJ ~ tAl -f'l1'r S 0l'V1 C o·f' ·It,c .-G'n Ci I .____________________~_~ed quest~o~ What effects have running

G:

for and holding office had on you personally and on your family?
_ v>eI\ I

Tremendous. Wellt\ in several instances~ my children)as perhaps well--

as well as my wife--iu my opinion~ when the vacancy at the junior

high school was created~ I felt that she should have been named

principal of that school and i still believe because of my political

getting that. My children

1,·-tt'~
of--well~ shunned from the--~

affiliation this was responsible for her not

have Been suBjected to criticism1drt

-t!ft.e. peer groups. That's basically what has happened.

- ._._----------------------------
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I: Your children are young or--

G:

I:

Yes, I have a daughter, fifteen and a son, twelve.

~J Jv.m,
And they're that aware71tneirl1peers are that aware (}f -J~e issue. '

G: Sure. Definitely. Yes.

G: Uh huh. My daughter has been able to overcome this somewhat, but my

son is going through the process right now and it affects him

LU> f11) IttfU +~a-. -
tremendously. ~ he's talked to m71no longer than a couple of

weeks ago about a problem. He and

neighborhood were playing together

another young fellow in the

we.n
ant" you know, as children do.

TheY' fallout. And th~s particular young man's parents became

involved and stated to him, ItI'll hit you and your old commissioner

;father, too"if he says anything. 1t So when I went down there to talk

wi'th: nim, he denied saying that. But I don"t think my child would
I \,\,f'l .- +hese..

h~'V'e toldllle that had it notlieen sa,i'd to him. But/! these/lare things

tliat happen.

1,'0,.

G:

(,Vo~ddl vJ) - t,e
I: would think that he;1T1lOuldn' t have any problems with your being

commissioner. T guess T was thinking wrong.

Yes, lie has major problems-ooth of them.

T: Last question--this is for our Benefit. Do you know of any other

black elected officials in this area that have been in office since

1974?

"Ln-
G: AIn this immediate area?

T: Right. Because we have a list and we might have missed somebody.

G: No, not in this immediate area.

End of Side 2--End of Tape FB 35A

-- --- ------------------------------------
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